Team Building and Group

Activities

The Osthoff Resort • Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin

Seasonal

Lakefront Activities

Bonfire on the Beach

The Osthoff Resort Scavenger Hunt

Gather around a bonfire as you enjoy an evening under
the stars, on the beautiful Osthoff lakefront.
• $150 plus tax – two hours
• $200 plus tax – three hours
• $250 plus tax – four hours
• April through September
S’mores and refreshments are available at an additional cost.

This will take you to all ends of the resort!
• $10 per person, plus tax
• 45 minute –1 hour activity
• Year-Round
• Any size group

Pontoon Cruises
(We have four boats)
• 10-passenger boat: $100/hour
• 15-passenger boat: $150/hour
• Additional fee for an Osthoff captain
• Minimum of 2 people /
Maximum of 10 or 15 per boat, including driver
• 1 hour ride
• Memorial Day through September,
excluding Sundays. Other dates are available
with advance notice.

Horse-DrawnWagon Rides
•
•
•
•

$200 plus tax
Maximum of 20 people / no minimum
1 hour ride
Year-Round

“Welcome to Elkhart Lake” Scavenger Hunt
Take a tour of town, stopping at all the legendary sites
during this fun Scavenger Hunt!
• $15 per person, plus tax
• 1½ hours activity
• May through September

Lawn Games
Corn Hole–New Boards! Kan Jam–Flying Disc Game,
Kubb, Croquet, Yard Yahtzee, Giant Jenga, Bocce Ball
• $100 plus tax - 3 games for one hour
• $25, plus tax - each additional game
• $50 plus tax - each additional hour
• Any size group
• Year-Round

We suggest reserving activities for your group at the time of contract to ensure availability. All activities are based
on availability and certain restrictions may apply. Activities are arranged and finalized two weeks prior to arrival.

Culinary Activities
For groups of 8 or more. Tax and gratuity will be added to the cost unless otherwise noted.

Beer and Cheese Tasting

Street Tacos and Tequila Challenge

Welcome to Wisconsin!
This pairing class features five local beers and
five local cheeses.
1½–2 hours, $40 per person.

For groups of 15 or more.
Teams compete by creating their own street taco,
salsa and margarita.
Create the best fiesta and impress the judges!
2–3 hours, $105 per person++

Wine and Cheese Tasting
Each is delicious on its own; imagine the possibilities
when paired together!
A variety of five wines are paired with five local cheeses.
1½–2 hours, $50 per person.

Cocktail Making
Get behind the bar and shake your martini maker!
Want to learn to make an Old Fashioned from scratch?
The perfect martini? No problem!
This is a hands-on, fun and tasty class!
1½–2 hours, $50 per person.

“Hello Osthoff”
For groups of 15 or more.
Teams are given a box of ingredients and asked to
create their own recipe card and complete dinner
using only the ingredients in the box. You will be
judged on creativity, use of ingredients and,
of course, taste!
2–3 hours, $95 per person++
++

If guests would like to have “Hello Osthoff” or
Street Tacos as their meal, there will be an additional
$20 per person charge.

Etiquette Dinner
For groups of 8 to 50 people.
Guests will learn proper etiquette for a business meal while
enjoying a five-course dinner. Topics include the precise way
to set a table, invitations, how to dress, proper conversation
and more.
Five-course seasonal dinner includes appetizer, soup, salad,
entrée, and dessert. Wine or beer is paired with each course.
A menu will be developed when planning the event.
$125 per person. Etiquette booklet included.
2–3 hours.

See small group culinary activities on the following page.

To ensure the best availability, we suggest reserving courses for your group at the time of contract.

Team

Spa

What’s important in any team building event is what the attendees take away from the experience. Aspira Spa
will help to achieve the goals of the meeting planner by enhancing the participants’ enjoyment and retention.
The result is an increase in the productivity of meeting attendees and, of course, increased productivity in
the workplace.

Team

Spa

For your convenience, Aspira Spa can customize your event to your needs. With over 20,000 square feet of space
and 22 treatment rooms, Aspira Spa accommodates large groups who want to take advantage of the treatments
Aspira has to offer. Give the gift of relaxation and revitalization to your attendees with a customized signature
event for your group.
All group spa packages range from approximately 3-4 hours, accommodate 10-40 attendees per hour, and
include one 60-minute Aspira class for the group, use of all spa facilities and a variety of 25-minute and/or
50-minute treatments for each attendee.

Group Spa Package

Spa Break

Select one of the following 60-minute services
for each attendee:
Custom Massage
Hot Stone Massage
Anti-Aging Oxygen Facial
Biodynamic Custom Facial
Cost: from $140 per person, plus gratuity

Bring the spa to your event by offering on-site
chair massages to your attendees. This rejuvenating
break will increase productivity, release tensions
and increase awareness. Chair massages are 10
minutes per person.
Cost: $100 per session / hour /chair, plus gratuity
Length of Event: Varies by number of guests
Attendees: Maximum 12 people per hour (using
three chairs); no minimum

Select two of the following 60-minute services
for each attendee:
Aspira Manicure & Aspira Pedicure
Custom Massage
Hot Stone Massage
Anti-Aging Oxygen Facial
Biodynamic Custom Facial
Cost: from $230 per person, plus gratuity

Aspira Custom Package
An upscale package that includes signature services such
as Aspira Signature Experience, Hammam, or Ancient
Cedar Pedissage .
Cost: Varies by treatments selected
Length of Event: Varies by number of guests/treatments
Attendees: Varies

Mindful Meditation
Experience being fully and intentionally present in the
moment, actively supporting and promoting health and
well-being in heart, mind and body. Reduce stress and
increase energy, focus and mental awareness. Complete
your meditation feeling awakened and renewed.
Cost: $200
Length of Event: 1 hour
Attendees: Varies

Functional Group Yoga
Focus on strengthening the core and stretching the body’s
soft tissue to support your spine and improve your posture.
Quiet your mind to acknowledge the sensations in your
body and the calmness of your being. You will leave the
class feeling revived and rejuvenated.
Cost: $200
Length of Event: 1 hour
Attendees: Varies

Additional

Group Activities

Family Feud

Project Paint

“Families” or teams of 4-5 contestants compete to name
the most popular responses to survey questions in order to
win “cash” and “prizes”. The team with the most points at
the end of the game wins.

Create memories while creating art! An artist will
provide step-by-step instructions to create your own
masterpiece. You will be able to choose a design and the
option of wine glasses, canvas or wooden board.
All supplies for the project will be provided in class.

• $200 plus tax, for up to 20 people
• 1 ½–2 hour activity

• Wine Glasses (2): $45 per person, plus tax
• Canvas: $50 per person, plus tax
• Wooden Board: $55 per person, plus tax
• 2–2 ½ hour activity
• Minimum of 10 people
• Beverages are available for an additional cost
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